It was clear that the directories did not include all heads of households. To discover whether the street directories adequately represent the actual population, the following questions must be asked.
What proportion of heads of households listed in the census returns were included in the directory? Were all occupational groups equally represented in the directory? Thirdly, were the significant differences in the occupational groupings of the Irish sample drawn from the census returns and the directories, bearing in mind the subjective judgements that were involved in using the latter.
To answer the first of these questions, a stratified random sample of 500 heads of households was drawn from the 1871 census returns. The sample was drawn to represent the general population density within each of the nine Montreal wards. The name, occupation and ethnic origin of each individual sampled was noted. This sample group will now be referred to as "heads of household C (for Census) ff . Each name found in "heads of household C ff was looked up in the directory for 1871. An individual was assumed to have been found in the directory when the full name and occupation was the same as that recorded from the census. Where only the name was the same and the occupation was different, it was assumed that the individual was excluded from the directory. The names and occupations of those who were found .n both the census return and the directory were recorded and will be referred to as "heads of household CD (for Census and Directory)". Using this method, it was found that "heads of household CD" contained 58.27 per cent of the names in "heads of household C". An additional 3 per cent could be added to the above figure to account for a number of ambiguous cases.
To discover whether occupational status was a significant factor in determining if a name would be found in the directory, the individuals in "heads of household C" were grouped separately in the following categories:
unskilled; semi-and skilled; proprietors; commercial employees; professionals;
services; manufacturers and "others". The proportion in each sub-group in "heads of households C" was calculated. The percentage of each sub-group in "heads of households C" that occurred in "heads of households CD" was also calculated. These values can be found in Table 1 . These data were tested by the chi square technique which indicated that a higher proportion of proprietors occurred in the "heads of households CD" sample. * "Heads of household C" -sample of 520 drawn from census returns 1871.
"Heads of household CD" -proportion of "Heads of household C" also found in Montreal Street Directory, 1871. 
